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The MSM ·UMR Alumni Association
honored thirtee n individuals at its
annual awards banquet , held as part of
the Unive rsity of Missouri - Rolla
homecoming activities Saturday evening, Oct. 18.
Honorees were selected for the awards
by an anonymous committee of alumni
and received plaques in token of this
recognition.
The Association's achievement a wards are presented for outstanding
service in areas of business, academic
accomplishments or achievement and !
or recognition of civic or professional
actIvitIes. Those who received this
award are: Durward E. Fagan, '34 , civil
engineering, Palos Heights , Ill., presi dent of the S. G. Hayes & Co . firm of
Markham; Jennings R. Lambeth, '41,
chemical engineering, Youngstown,
Ohio , president of Youngstown Sheet
a nd Tube Co. ; Gordon L. Scofield, '49 ,
mech a nica l engineering, Houghton,
Mich. , professor and chairman of
mechanical engineering at Michigan
Techno logical University, and Joseph].
Yancik, '56 , mining engineering, Fairfax, VA ., assistant director-mining,
U.S . Bureau of Mines , Department of
the Interior.
Service awards are given to alumni
for outstanding contributions to the
University or the Alumni Association .
This year's awardees in the service area
were : Raga n Ford, Ex '23, Minden,

BOARD (Cont.)
George R. Schillinger, Clifford C .
Tanquary, Bruce E. Tarantola, Edwin
]. Werner, Rex Alford, Thor Gjelsteen ,
Peter F. Mattei , James]. Murphy, R. O.
Kasten , and Paul T. Dowling. Staff
member present was Frank Mackaman.
Report was made to the Board on the
election of directors to serve three-year
terms and the following were elected:
Belding McCurdy, Walter Mulyca,
Eugene Fadler , Stuart Ferrell, Al
Buescher, Cliff Tanquary, B r u c e
Tarantola , George Tomazi, and R.
Michael Salmon. Among the important
items of business handled during the
meeting was the adoption of the
Financial Support ; Charitable budget
as follows:

La . , owner-manager ot public utilities
firms (re tired) ; Oliver W . Kamper,
'35, cera mic engineering, Sun City,
Ariz. ,
manager-mining
(retired) ,
1976-77
1975-76
Harbison -Walker Refractories; Joel
Administrator Support
Loveridge, '39, civil engineering, St.
Fund ......... $ 5,000
$ 5,000
Louis, owner, Loveridge Engineering Alumni Association
Sales; Henry D . Monsch, '29, metallur7,500
Scholarships . . .
5,000
gical engineering, Green Valley, Ariz.,
Alumni Association
staff metallurgist (retired), specificaGrants-in-Aid. .
2,000
3,000
tions and statistical analysis depart- . Alumni Educational Assistant
ment, Metallurgical and Quality As10,000
Program. . . . .. 10,000
surance Division of ALCOA, and
2,000
Alumni Alliance..
2,000
Edward Smith, Ex '24 and Management
$24,000
$27,500
Engineer '72, Tulsa , Okla., chairman
As the meeting proceeded, President
of Service Drilling Co .
.
Brackbill presented Chancellor BisMerit Awards are given to alumni plinghoff, who made remarks on the
and non -a lumni for service to the current status of the University. The
University or Association or to faculty Chancellor responded to inquiries about
members for outstanding accomplishhis presentation. The treasurer then
ments in teaching, research , recognition presented the audited financial report
by professional organizations, or for and proposed the operating budget for
outstanding service to the University or 1975-76. The proposed operating bud Association. Those who received the get for 1975-76 totals $63,300 and
Merit Awards are: Earl Randolph , includes $5 ,000 for transfer to the
UMR Librarian (retired), Roll a ;
Directory Reserve .
Gabriel G . Skitek, '43 , professor of
In further action , the Board authorelectrical engineering at UMR , Rolla , ized the appointment of a committee
and Dr. Charles A. Sorrell, professor of consisting of Art Baebler, Bob Bay, and
ceramic enginee ring at UMR, Rolla.
L a rry Spanier to serve with Jim
This yea r , the Association Board of McGrath in liaison relative to the
Directors also a warded an Honorary
University development efforts . The
Life Membership in the MSM -UMR
results of the Alumni Annual Fund
Alumni Association to C. Brice Ratchefforts for 1975, ha ving previously been
ford , pres ident of the University of
reported in the August MSM ALUMMissouri .
NUS, the interi um fund report was
made which showed the fastest start on
reco rd . Based on the early reports , the
Board at this mee ting authorized an
Joseph W . Mooney , Robert V. Wolf, additional $4,000 for the Education a l
Verno n T. Loes ing , Allan H . LaPlante , Assistant Program . The Memorial
Belding H. McCurdy , E . L. Perry , Hans R esolutio n reponed elsewhere in this
E. Schm oldt, Walter C. Mulyca, issue of the ALUMNUS was passed
Lawrence A. Spanier, John B. Toomey , un a nimo usl y by the Boa rd . Complete
C. Stuart Ferrell, Ro bert W. Klorer , co pies of the minutes and finan cia l
H a ro ld A. Kru eger , ]. R . Patterson , statements are available upon request.

Board of Directors Meets
Twenty-nine Association officers and
directors attended the annual meeting
on O ctober 17 , 1975 , in the University
Center on the Rolla campus . Present for
the meeting were: Robert M . Brackbill,
Richard H. Bauer , Arthur G. Baebler,
Robert D. Bay , James B. McGrath ,
MSM Alumnus
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
'Statement of Assets & Liabilities & Equity
August 31, 1975

ASSETS
Cash in Bank - General Operating Fund
Cash in Bank - General Operating Fund - Savings
Cash in Bank - R. E. Dye Endowment Fund
Cash in Bank - Laclede Steel Fund
* Investments - Alumni Association Endowment
* Investments - R. E. Dye Endowment Fund (Cost)
* Investments - Burdick Fund

$6,228.42
.1 0,000.00
2,790.55
879 .03
13,500.00
68 ,647 .87
6,000 .00

TOTAL ASSETS

$108,045.87

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Alumni Association Endowment Fund
R. E. Dye Endowment Fund
Burdick Fund
Laclede Steel Emergency Fund
Members Equity

$13,500.00
71,438.42
6,000.00
879.03
16,228.42

TOTAL FUND AND MEMBERS EQUITY

INVESTMENTS -

$108 .045.87

OTHER FUNDS

Burdick Fund
* 7 1/ 2 % Treasury Note

$6,000 .00

Alumni Association Endowment
* Certificates of Deposit
* All the investments as noted above were examined by Mr. Mackaman and Mr. Paulsmeyer at
the Rolla Bank.

Auditor
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Director-at-Large
Elected . .
Walter C. Mulyca, 203 Hillcrest
Terrace, Marshall, TX 75760, was
elected to a three-year term as Directorat-Large of the Association. Walt, a
1965 graduate in Metallurgical Engineering, is Area Supervisor-Production
with ALCOA in Marshall.
Long active in Association affairs,
Walt moved through the offices in the
Ark-La-Tex Section and is a pastpresident of the group. A native of New
York, Walt was first assigned by
ALCOA to Massena, NY , and has been
in Texas since 1969. He is married to
Ann Reed Gardnee, and at this writing,
they have three children.

I Do Not Choose to
Run . ..
Hans E. Schmoldt, '44, 3305 Woodland Road , Bartlesville, OK, owner of
Schmoldt Engineering Services Co.,
asked that his name not be placed in
nomination for the recent election . A
member of the Association Board of
Directors for 28 years, he most recently
served as Chairman of the Centry Club
committee for the record setting year of
1975. Hans and his lovely wife, Jimmie,
are familiar figures at all Rolla and
Oklahoma alumni gatherings. Their
oldest son is also a graduate of UMR.
Hans saw not only yoeman service
with the national Association, but has
long been active in the Bartlesville
Section and was active in the reorganization of the Tulsa activities. He also
served on the Chancellor 's Task Force
and Development Council. A generous
supporter of university programs , he
has , with his wife, also commissioned
art works for the new chemistry and
chemical engmeenng departmental
offi ces.
Although Hans has retired from
elec ti ve office in the Association, none
who know him believe that he will have
any less love for his Alma Mater, or that
he will ever be anything but her staunch
promoter. All of us wish Hans well and
trust that he finds some pleasure in the
present status of the Association, the
Association which he began to serve as
Membership Chairman in 1947 , during
the presidency of Karl Hasselmann.
MSM Alumnus

Alumnus Circu

'at ion

The ALUMNUS is published six
times per year , February, April, June,
August, October , and December. The
August A LUMNUS carries a report of
the Alumni Annual Fund, the Honor
Roll of Donors, and announcements of
Homecoming events. The December
A LUMNUS carries stories of Homecoming activities, Association reports, and
results of elections. The other issues
carry general news of alumni and the
University.
The publication of the ALUMNUS is
.financed by gifts to the ALUMNI
ANNUAL FUND. University funds do
not pay for the magazine. The Board of
Directors of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Associa tion sets the circulation policy
and these are their guidelines:

NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
The Chairman of the Nomination Committee solicits your
suggestions for officers and
directors to be elected in the fall
of 1976. Terms of the incumbents are shown on the inside
front cover of this magazine.
The Chairman is particularly
interested in those you know
who have been of particular
help in section or society affairs.
Please send names to the
Alumni Office, UMR, Harris Hall,
Rolla, MO 65401

Ike Edwards. .
The October issue of the MSM
ALUMNUS carried the news of the
death of Francis C. '1ke" Edwards,
Executive Secretary of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association. This Resolution, a
draft of which appeared in the October
ALUMNUS, was passed unanimously at
the Board of Directors meeting, Friday,
October 17, 1975. Secretary of the
Association, Professor Robert V. Wolf,
'51, author of the Resolution, presented
it to the membership as the closing item
of the annual meeting of the MSMUMR Alumni Association held immediately following the Awards Banquet.
Elmer Gammeter, '26, who has long
had the avocation of illuminating
manuscripts, has designed and is
preparing the Resolution in this form
for presentation to the family_

Each issue is mailed to all members of
the most recent graduating class.
Each issue is distributed to all faculty
and staff members.
Each issue is mailed to all life
members of the Association.
Each issue is mailed to all state
legislators, University of Missouri Curators, and University administrators_
The August and December issues are
mailed to all alumni of record.
The other issues are mailed to the
donors to the Alumni Annual Fund,
from the date of the gift to the close of
the fiscal year, which is August 31.
This variation in mailing lists results
in some problems. We get news items in
a variety of ways and do not make it a
Since the October ALUMNUS had
practice to check to see if the news item
refers to a donor to the Fund; that is not limited circulation and many of you
a part of the decision of whether to who knew Ike might wish to have more
publish it or not. Consequently, we do details, we will furnish copies of it upon
publish items which refer to alumni who request .
are not regular reade rs of the ALUMNUS. They never know. Frequently we . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
get a news item without any identification as to the alumnus involved.
A Memorial Fund has been
So, if you have sent us an item and
established to honor Francis C.
you be lieve we have ignored it, there are ;
"Ike" Edwards. Gifts may be
several tests you can make: First , are
forwarded to the MSM·UMR
you a current donor so that you are on
Alumni Association 0 f fie e,
the mailing list for all issues of the
H a r r i s Hall, University of
ALUMNUS (you are not current if you
Missouri-Rolla,
Roll a,
Mo.
get Fund mailings) and, second, was
65401. Please make checks
the item identified so that your name
payable to the Ike Edwards
and relationship to UMR was clear. Let
Fund.
us know if we are guilty of missing a
newsworthy item intention.

that is not our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Resolution

• • •

Fra n c is C. Edwards was ba rn March 16 , 1907 , in M t .
Ayr , Iowa , and died Octaber 13, 1975 , in Ro lla , M isso uri .
"Ike" earned AB and BS degrees in Education from
Northwest Missouri State Co ll ege . His entire profession a l I ife was spent in a successf u l career in ed ucation an d
service . "Ike's" career was, as was his day to day lif e , a
contin uo us re sponse to th e rea l needs of his
surro unding s. His progression from High Schoo l Principal
to Schoo l Superintendent to Civilian Conservation Corps
leadership to service with the American Nat iona l Red
Cross r ep r ese nt s a series of r esponses to the needs of
the times .
In 1953 , the MSM Alumni Associatian realized a need
f o r professional leadersh ip . The Associatian had
outgrown its exclu sively v o l untee~, part time lea d ership
and so ugh t a fu ll -time staff member. Francis C. Edwards
answered th e call of th e Association by coming to ~o lla
and becoming a pioneer in the leadership of t he
A ss o ci ation a s it e x ists today ; again Ike r es po n ded to a
n ee d. Ike be came the School's mo st effect ive ambassa d o r in his relationships with individual a lumni , w ith
groups of alumni mee ting in locations throughout the
country , with readers of th e Associations' pub li cations,
and with anyone el se who came with in that cordia l circ le
tha t surrounded him wh e re ver h e went .
We wil l remember Ike because he a lways remembered u s; our name s, our faces , o ur interests and concerns .
He made us feel good because he made us feel li ke we
were important people .
We w ill remember Ike because he was always a
gentl e man .

We wi ll remember Ike because when we tired of
routine , he exerted hi s tireles s and inspiring leadership.
We w ill remember Ike because when we disagreed ,
th e r e w a s no way that he could become disagreeable .
We wi l l remember Ike because he had the unusual
ab ili ty to bring order to chaos and bring seemingly
in surmountable problems into reasonable perspective.
We wi ll remember Ike because he handled details and
problems wi t h such apparent ease.
We will remember Ike because we could always share
our pro blems with him and he always eagerly accepted a
sha re of our problems as though he had none of his own .
We wi ll remember Ike because he was truly our friend
and a loyal friend of the Association and the University.
In r eco gni t ion of Ike's contributions to this Association
and it s members , t he MSM -UMR Alumni Association ,
through its Bo ard of Direc to rs , convened on October 17,
1975 , he r eby r eso lves that :
The Association express its apprecia t ion for having so
great ly b enefitted from the services and friendship of
Francis C. Edwards and that .. .
The Association express its gratitude to Marjorie for
sharing Ik e w it h us for these many years and that .. .
The A ssoc ia t ion express its sincere sympathy to Ike's
family for their personal loss .
Ike w ill , indeed , be honored in the memories of all
w hose li ves he touched .
The Associatian further resolves that a copy of this
resolution be presented to Marjorie Edwards and be
proclaimed to the membership on the occasion of the
Annual Meeting , October 18 , 1975.

R . V. Wolf, Secretary
8
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This year Homecoming Registration
was moved back to the campus after
several years of being held in a local
motel. The lounge of the Student Union
portion of the University Center was the
site and this allowed for some interest ing innovations. The unique feature in
1975 was that we were able to transport
all alumni records to registration. Since
there are listings of 21 ,000 + persons
who have attended MSM-UMR, you
may be certain there was a gimmick.
Regular readers of the ALUMNUS
and the ALUMNI DIRECTORY or
Section Officers know that the alumni
records are now maintained on a
3701168 IBM computer housed in the
University of Missouri computer net work facilit y located in Columbia_ The
UMR alumni records are created and
updated via a cathode ray display
termina l connected by telephone line to
that facility .
MSM Alumnus

Campus computer experts encouraged us to move the equipment to the
registration site and helped with the
move and testing required . They also
designed a modification from our
normal operating procedure which
allowed us to print on site a hard copy of
the individual alumnus record as it
appeared on the display screen. At
registration, then , the alumnus could
ask that his individual record b e called
up for verification and that any
necessary corrections be entered . If
there was a question about other
alumni , the records asked for could be
produced visually or in print , as
necessary. Tricia Brewer, alumni terminal operator, was responsible for this
part of registration.
It is almost impossible to over-rate the
helpfulness of computerized record
keeping as far as the alumni office is

con cerned . O ne sta tistic g i v e s a
glimpse: p re-computer , the b est day we
h a d fo r one trained girl to correct all
n ecessa ry records on an ahimnus
resulted in 51 updated records; we ca n
n ow do about 40 per hour. For the first
time we h ave the capability to sort by
dep artment , yea r of graduation , occupational title, business , and sub-categories within each group . We can and
do keep organizational classifications
(CDI and fraternal , honor , and
activities) . The system was designed
and put on-line b y our own UMR
computer people.
We are extremely pleased with the
opera tion of our system; it is user
driven ; we can terminal -control output
and maintain control of the updatingcreation function _We believe those who
registered for Homecoming were also
pleased.
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Homecoming Registration list.
Mr. & Mrs. Don Branson '50
Tom Herrmann '50
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred A. Mitchell '31
Albert F. Seelig, Jr. '49
Rona Id P. Carver '60
Charles C. Ward '40
Joseph J. Reiss '49
Elmer D. Packheiser '51
Floyd S. Macklin '32
Gerald J. Hart '71
Bob Baerveldt '48
Pete Desjardins '44
Fred H. Hoener '41
Charles Germer '55
Thomas E. Smith '51
Dick Bullock '51
Nea I Schaeffer '68
George W. Gergeceff '50
Jennings R. Lambeth '41
William G. Haymes '50
Charles Brinkmann '50
Richard A. Wills '61
Robert W. Bue I '50
Thomas G. Cassady '60
Carl E. Zerweck, Jr. '50
Frank T. Chambers '50
Chester H. Baker '55
Bernie Wagner '50
John W . We i ngaertner '50
M. R. Strunk '47
Bob Settgas '50
Bob Peppers '50
Dave Kick '57
Stanley Dolecki '50
Ed Acheson '50
Ken Carpenter '40
A. R. Maune '30
Warren Loveridge '41
Bob Buck '35
Jack A. Sontag '50
E. A. Smith ' 24
David H. Macdonald '50
Jimmie Schmoldt
Harold W . Wagner, Jr. '68
Herbert W. Schroer '60
Richard I. Arnold '65
Dennis L. Chasten '70
Fred H. Eckert '50
Hans Schmoldt '44
John & Shirley Knappert '50
Belding McCurdy '38
Aaron Greenberg '50
Thor Gjelsteen '53
Frederick J. Smith '65
Walt & Anne Mulyca '65
Robert F Ii ppo '50
Ger i & Bob Weber '70
A. H. LaPlante '63
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J. P. Brown '50
Aaron J. Mi les '30
Ollie Kamper '35
Ed Barsachs '50
John E. Smith '51
Jim & Edna Scott '50
Walker E. Case '22
Clarence A. Isbell, Jr. '50
Howard M. Katz, Jr. '40
Andy Andreasen '50
John Toomey '49
Hueston M. Smith ' 38
Marianne (Schaefer) & David Cochran ' 50
Bill Gabelmann '50
Dick Marting '50
Ruth & Don Dutton '35
Edith & Gabe Skitek '43
Paul & Frieda Munger '58
William J . Nolte '20
John S. Brown '17
Glen Haddock
R. A. Schaefer '47
Ray Clayton '50
W. G. Higgins '50
Dale Sims '50
Jack E. Guth '50
M. L. "Attie" Atkinson '25
Bob Lange '37
Armin J . Tucker '40
Frank Packheiser '50
W. T. Schrenk '58
Hugh R. Berry '25
David W. Dearth '68
Carl J. Heim '25
Mrs. Emmett Mitchell
Howard Eloe
J . Kent Roberts '50
J. Richard Hunt ' 50

Oliver A . Jorcke '50
Pau I Haas '50
Clarence C. Palmer '40
Warren H. Johnson '50
Elmer Gammeter '26
E. A. Brecke '37
Gene Weber '47
Hank Monsch '29
Henry Emmett Gross '28
Frank E. Townsend '11
J. Lewis Andrews '24
William M. Shepard '51
Charles Harold Jennings '30
EdwinJ. Ballantyne, Jr. '60
Paul W. Green '50
Don Spack ler '50
Fred Boecker '50
De II Hollenbach' 50
Dick Atchison '50
Lynn Renner '50
Chuck Daniells '49
John F. Welch, Jr. '40
Paul T. Dowling '40
Robert R. Kessler '72
Vernon T. McGhee '42
George P. Mi lIer '50
James M. Franklin '55
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Tharp '65
Mr . & Mrs. Charles E. McGaughey '50
Mr. & Mrs. Herman C. Byrd '50
·Mr. & Mrs. Charles Irving '25
Mr. &Mrs. Jack R. Babbitt '50
Mr. & Mrs. W. D. Humphrey '50
Virgil J. Flanigan '60
Allen Paschke '75
Mr . & Mrs. William J . Main
Mr . & Mrs. Ted Machin '22
Mr. & Mrs . W . S. Frame '23
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REGISTRATION (Cont.)
Mr. & Mrs. W . P. Young '40
C. James Grimm '30
Joseph W. Mooney '39
G. E. Lorey
Russe II A. Gund '40
Walter A. Baumstark '40
Bob Pe i rson '65
Carol & Bill Bachman '50
Mr. & Mrs . Raymond H. Maag ' 50
Richard A. Kerr '50
Ragan Ford '23
Mr. &Mrs. Charles F. Romine '50
John O'Neill '40
Mr. & Mrs. Joe IF. Loveridge '39
Paul F. Carroll '50
Vernon A. C. Gevecker '31 (50)
Mi Idred Gevecker '38
Homer Thompson '32 (50)
Bob Klug '40
Dom inic A. Greco '44
LouisE. Greco '50
Joseph N. Strubertt '49
George W. Axmache r '42
Robert B. Oetti ng ' 55
Bill Knight '24
Ra Iph E. Wolfram '50
Ed Heiss '40
Melvin Nierdieck '50
Harold A. Krueger '42
Edward Rueff '40
Donald G. DeBolt '49
Bud Friederich '55
Col. Harry F. Kirkpatrick '30
Mr . & Mrs. Wayne Bennetsen '41
Jerry L. Gi Imore '60
Donald G. Crecelius '41
Andy Cochran '41
Sid Duerr '50
Charles McAninch '55
Earl G. Reynolds '50
Rex Alford ' 40
E. J. Werner '49
T. J . Reeves '50
John & Helen Beach '39
I. H. & Alma Lovett '24
John C . Wiesenmeyer '69
L. W. Eastep '69
Frank Finch '50
Harold & Tina Miller '39
Harold & Marie Theerman '50
Art & Mildred Dennis '40
Martin & Irene Goldstein '65
Ralph & June Hall '40
Bruce & Anita Tarantola '51
George & Nancy Schillinger '63
Peter F. Mattei '37
Ray & Dorothy Kasten '43
C. Stuart & Twyla Ferrell '64
Larry & Elaine Spanier '50

MSM Alumnus

Bob & Marie Klorer '44
Don & Vera Baker '25
Vernon & Betty Loosing '42
Hap & Jackie Haffner '35
Robert O. Franklin '50
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond F. Mattlage '50
Mr . & Mrs. Ralph S. Barr '65
Mr. & Mrs. Willis S. Cady '50
James G . Miller '38
Eugene E. Mertl'60
James M. Neely '50
Robert A. Strain '50
Daniel Kennedy '26
Ron Ward '25
Milburn L. Dorris '23
Mr. & Mrs. Peter B. Kelly '50
Eli zabeth Hardebeck '58
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer J. Sperling '31
Mr. & Mrs . Charlie Kunz '50
Carl Christiansen '47
Vernon Unger '40
Karl W. Kaveler '30
Ren Beatty '30
William C. Alexander '40
J. O. Ferrell '40
Jim De!p '60
Harold Webers '45
Dona Id W. Spencer '53
C. R. Remington '49
Bi II Wisch '50
Harve Meier '50
Milt Fre iert '50
Herb Gi Iham '69
Gill Montgomery '35
John Sal vaggi '50
Don McDonough '50
Joe Senne '51
Matt Coco '66
Arthur Schm idt '50
James R. Rou x '41
Otis H. Ta y lor '42
La rry Lee '57
George W. Mabie '50
Harold R. Roenfeldt '50
Elme r W. Belew '47

Charles E. Christian' 53
Woody Burgess '40
Durward & Edna Fagan '34
Leo & Octabia Sullentrup '34
Eugene A. Bartels '50
E. L. (Roy) Perry '40
R. H. (Dick) Bauer '52
Bob & Dottye Wolf '51
Bill Puetz '41
Lynne Puetz '73
Art Weber '40
Frank Mackaman
Robert M. Brackbill '42
Jim Blank '50
Gary Hinz '65
Rick Schmidt '65
George A. Rees '50
George M. Anderson '49
Gene F. Robinson '50
Pau I Barnard '52
L. W. "Bi II" Higley '43
Norman F. Schneider '50
William H. Webb '39
E. K. "Toots" Schuman '20
Wi Ison Schuman '55
Jack Painte r '50
Norman Wi II iams '50
Alden Williams '50
Bob Ridley '40
Thomas Roth '74
Gordon L. Scofield '49
Nancy Scofie Id '50
Howard Houska '50
George E. Fort '40
David Hayes '65
Jerry Minoff '74
Craig Goldstone '74
Burt Ziskind
Steve Pol insky '75
James J. Murphy '35
James B. McGrath '49
Arthur G . Baebler '55
J. Robert Patterson '54
Robert D. Bay '49
Clifford C. Tanquary '57
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Homecoming Festivities.

• • • •

Golden Oldies
Music by the Miner Band and two
contests in addition to the football game
were among the highlights of homecoming fes tivi ties at the Jackling Field Oct.
18.
Pre-game activities began at 1 : 30
p.m. with the annual pajama race
sponsored by the Interfraternity Council. The winning organization, Sigma
Phi Epsilon , received a travelling
trophy.
Th is event was followed by the second
pie-eating contest sponsored by Kappa
Kappa Psi and Tau Beta Sigma,
national music fratern ity and sorority.
The winning organization was the one
whose hungry representative ate three
who le pies in the shortest time . Tech
C lu b was the defending champion, but
Delta Sigma Phi proved to be the fastest
at eat ing the most th is year.
Immediately prior to the game , the
Miner Band performed ''Stars and
Stripes Forever ," 'The American Legion March " and 'The Star Spangled
Banne r. " During the nation al anthem ,
UMR 's Pershing Rifles conducted the
flag -raising ceremony.
Halftime ac tivities featured a pro-

gram presented by the Miner Band
cond u cted by Dr. David Oakley,
associa te professor of music . The
Marching Miners performed 11 separate field formations while playing
"Chester , "
'Washington 's
March, "
"America, " "Across the Wide Missouri , " and 'The Battle Hymn of the
Republic. " A special feature of the
program was 'From Sea to Shining Sea "
(an adaptation of "A m erica the
Beautiful '') with the UMR chorus
cond ucted by Bruce Chambe rlain ,
instructor of music.
The band 's finale was a special piece
of ce remonia l music played during the
presentat ion of the 1975 Homecoming
Queen.
Other student musical groups performed at homecoming functio ns during the weekend . The Drifters , UMR 's
dance band , p layed for a lumni Friday
even ing at the social hou r held at St.
Pa t 's C hu rch Recreation Ha ll. T he
UMR St ring Ensemb le provided background music Saturday even ing prior to
the MSM-UMR Alumni Associa tion
Awards Banquet at the Universi ty
Cent er.

NEED EXTRA COPIES OF THE ALUMNUS OR CLASS REUNION PICTURES?
WRITE THE ALUMNI OFFICE, HARRIS HAll, ROLLA, MO. 65401
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ABOUT REUNIONS
Successful reunions almost invariably are the result of one or more
individuals in each honor class taking some time to encourage attendance and
possibly planning an event especially for the Class. So, if you really want to see
what happened to those Greek gods of yesteryear, now is the time to begin.
The Alumni Office, with several weeks lead time, will be happy to prepare
Class Rosters, print copies of same, duplicate letters on your letterhead (or
furnish standard type), address envelopes, pay postage, and handle routine
correspondence.
HOMECOMING in Rolla is something special. and that's because of the
efforts of alumni who care; so mark October 22 and 23, 1976, and see what we
can do together.
Are you eligible to use this service? Yes, If you are a member of a Class
ending in "1" or "6," an alumnus of more than fifty years, or someone who
wants to get a running start for a future reunion.

NEED EXTRA COPIES OF THE ALUMNUS OR CLASS REUNION PICTURES?
WRITE THE ALUMNI OFFICE, HARRIS HALL, ROLLA, MO. 65401
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We Are Gathered Here Together

50 Year Alumni
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Familiar Figure at Homecoming and Commencement

oLn
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One of the first things Juanita Waters
thought when she saw the Chancellor 's
Residence back in 1963 , was 'What a
great place for hide and seek - when
things get too busy, there are lots of
places to hide and anyone looking for
me can seek! "
For 12 years, Juanita has been
housekeeper - in the truest sense of the
word - of the four floors and 28 rooms
of the building that was built/ in 1889 .
Over the years, many members of the
University family , Rolla townspeople
and guests of the University have had
occasion to appreciate her friendliness
and the good food she serves. Her hot
ham-in-roll hors d' oeuvres are elegant
and a local legend.
One of the things she enjoys most
about her job is cooking. She produced
the first dinner she ever cooked all on
her own at the age of nine. 'h was
Sunday dinner for the family ," she
recalls. "And I fixed roast beef, corn
pudding, green beans, corn sticks and a
banana pudding for dessert. "
It is a good thing she enjoys cooking,
because most of the time she fixes five or
six meals a day. Three meals for her
family and two or three meals at the
residence (she usually cooks breakfast at
the residence only when there are
guests. )
MSM Alumnus

'The chancellor is easy to cook for , "
she says. 'He is particularly fond of fish
and fruit - in any form and fixed any
way. " This is a real delight for Juanita
because one of the other things she
enjoys doing is fishing. She often
supplies the catfish , trout and other fish
she prepares for him from her own
catch.
Entertaining at the residence is her
particular fort e . She is already planning
for a morning reception for alumni at
homecom ing and for meetings to be
held the re by Coterie and UMR Dame 's
groups. Dr. Bisplinghoff occasionally
has guests for lunc h and , once in a
while , co ll eagues visiting the campus to
participate in conferences or seminars
will stay at the residence.
"Of course, my job has been different
this p as t yea r ," Juanita says. 'Things
are bound to be more quiet in a
household of one rather than three or
four. But it is surprising how mu ch
needs to be done aro und this house just to keep it up - no matter how
many people live here . "
Juanita and her husband, Tyrone
(UMR painters' foreman) , came to
Rolla from Versailles, Ky. They have
three ch ildren, who h ave all grown up
and go ne to school here. Son , Joe and
his family (including grandson, Joe Jr. ,

4) and daughter , Eleanor Middleton
have moved back to Versailles. Daugh ter, Rosalind Kaiser and her husband
(and granddaughter, R egina , 3) live in
Dixon.
The Waters purchased their own
home three years ago at 304 V ienna
Road. Juanita spends a lot of her spare
time on her garden a nd canning the
produce. She put up more th an 200 jars
of vegeta bles this year, including a good
suppl y of her own soup mix . Homemade
soup is one of her specialties.
In add ition to fishing , she and her
husband also enjoy hunting. Juanita
says she gets to go a lo ng when they hunt
for rabbits and squirre l, but her
husband doesn't want her out during
the more dangerous deer season.
Vacat io ns are usually spent wit h the
family in Kentucky. 'We norma lly h ave
40 to 50 relatives at home for Christmas
dinner. We sometimes fix three turkeys, "she says . 'h's a long trip , though.
Chance llor Bisplinghoff has been telling
me I ought to try flying home. But I 've
never been in a plane and by the time
yo u have to go to St. Louis to get a p lane
a nd sit around and all , it 's probably
a bout as quick to drive . "
She may be right. We won't tell how
long it takes her to drive that 570 plus
miles - it might be incriminating.
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Miners Emerge From Shaft
By E . C. Murphy, Assistant Director, Public Information Office
A long, frustrating football season
came to a happy conclusion November
22, in Springfield, with a stunning 20-7
upset of arch-rival Southwest Missouri
State.
The bitter memories of interceptions,
fumbles and blocked punts that seemed
to snatch defeat from the jaws of victory
week after week were erased in the final
60 minutes of the season as the Miners
bowed out in the style they knew they
had all along - winners.
The win ended a six-game losing
strea k a nd left the Miners with a 1-8 -2
reco rd. They were 1-5 in the conference . I t was the first time all season that
they were able to put everything
together . The offense moved the ball
well without costly turnovers. The
defense shut down the MIAA's most
productive offensive team. Players,
coaches and fans have all year to think
about the eight losses and two ties. But
the memory of that one victory will ease
the pain considerably.
The Miners opened their season with
a 28-14 loss to Missouri Valley in Rolla.
Missouri Western came to t.own the
following week and battled the Miners
to a 14-14 deadlock. A new UMR
running star was discovered in that
game in freshman Steve Townsell. The
175-pound freshman from St. Louis
gained 134 yards in the game and
scored two touchdowns .
UMR 's season began shaping up in
the third game against Missouri Southern in Joplin. Townsell suffered a severe
ankle sprain in the pre-game warmups
and didn't see action. Then things got
worse. Greg Haug, the Miners' all-conference quarterback, threw five interceptions in the game , one less than he
threw in 232 passes all last season. The
final score was 26-6, Southern .
The Miners failed to get into the win
column for the fourth time and settled
for a 20-20 tie against Kansas State
College-Pittsburg. Freshman place kicker David Weaver, filling in for Mike
Hobick , who was injured the week
before, missed an extra point with four
seconds remaining in the game. The
Miners rallied for the tying touchdown
going 80 yards in the last two minutes
only to be frustrated with the missed
kick .
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touchdown run. The freshman running
back led the Miners in rushing this year
with 608 yards although playing only six
games.

MINERS (Cont.)
I

Office

So the 1975 , footb all season was
m ainly one of frustration a nd disappointment. The coaches are out on the
recruiting trail trying to replace departing talent and improve the team 's weak
points. Head coach Charlie Finley,
while deeply disappointed in this
season, is already looking forward to
next.
'ln some ways, all the injuries we had
this year will make us a better team next
year, " Finley says. 'We played a lot of
people out of necessity and they11 be
that much better for it n ext season. We
ha ve a good solid grou P of lettermen
coming back and, if we can get some
quality people in to hel p us, just might
turn the whole thing around next yea r. "

These Miners Imp roue
Haug threw a record 26 completions
for 217 yards in the game. Wide
receiver Stu Dunlop also tied a Miner
record with 15 receptions.
UMR opened conference play on the.
road with a 17 -0 loss to Southeast
Missouri State. The Indians went on to
capture the MIAA championship without sustaining a conference loss.

~
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Haug and Dunlop both were injured
in the Cape game and the Miners were
never in the contest. The Indians scored
on their second possession of the game
and again midway through the second
quarter. They iced the game with a
40-yard field goal in the third period.
Homecoming was dampened by a
26-6 defeat at the hands of Northeast
Missouri State October 18 . The Miners
committed nine turnovers in the game
as the offense could do nothing right.
The only cause for alumni cheer came
when junior defensive back Herb
Herman picked off a Bulldog pass and
returned it 52 yards for a touchdown.
. The Miners almost matched the
Homecoming debacle by committing
eight turnovers in a 29-0 loss to Central
Missouri State. The Mules had total
command of the game from the
beginning and the UMR offense again
was unable to move the ball .

1975
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In Jefferson City , the Miners' offense
showed signs of awakening. They scored
26 points , but lost by two to Lincoln
University. UMR opened a 16-0 lead in
the first half, but saw it disappear as the
Tigers scored on four big plays. Lincoln
gained a 21-19 lead in the fourth
period , but the Miners mounted a
70-yard drive to regain command. On
the ensuing kickoff, Mike West of the
Tigers returned the ball 80 yards to the
UMR five. Lincoln scored two plays
later to put the win away.
UMR took a break from conference
action November 8, when it hosted
Eastern Illinois . It was a tight defensive
battle until late in the fourth qu a rter
with the Miners leading 14-10. But
Eastern blocked a punt a nd turned it
into a touchdown to lead 17-14 wi th less
than two minutes remaining. Finally, a
desperation Haug pass was intercepted
in the closing seconds which resulted in
the final score.
In their next to last game of the year ,
the Bearcats of Maryville thrashed the
Miners 28-7. The UMR offense again
was ineffective getting only four first
downs in the game and 131 yards in
tot al offense. Townsell was the only
brigh t spot for the Miners netting I II
ya rds rushing including a 74-yard

The UMR women's intercollegiate
volleyball team ended its second season
of competition by finishing fourth in the
state tournament. The Miners improved
on their sixth place finish of last year.
The tournament included teams
placing first and second in three
divisions in the state plus two at-large
teams. The Miners played 14 games in
the eight-team tournament and posted
a 7 -7 record.
'1 was very pleased with the girls'
performance ," coach Annette Caruso
says. 'Th ey played some of their best
volleyba ll of the year. "
UM R showed its inexperience in the
tournament. 'We would play good
agai nst the good clubs and then bad
aga inst the other teams , "Coach Caruso
says. For example, Stephens College
won the championship with a 12-2
record and the Miners were one team
that beat th em.
Coach Ca ruso was generally pleased
wit h the team's improvement during the
season and believes it should be even
better in its third season of competition.
The M iner girls currently are practicing for the opening of their intercollegiate basketball schedule January 20,
aga inst Evangel College in Rolla. They
h ave a tentative 14-game schedule lined
up before the state tournament February 20-21.
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Academy of Civil Engineering

• • •

Order of the Engineer
The Order of the Engineer, established at UMR in 1972 , will have indu ction
ceremonies December 9- 10 , 1975 . In vited to join are December engineering
graduates as well as graduate engineers .
This engineering order is modeled on
the Canadian 'Ritu al of the Calling of
An Engineer" which for many years has
been a part of the engi neering student's
graduation.
The symbol of membership is a
stainless steel ring placed on the small
finger of the working hand of the
inductee as he repeats a creed of
ob ligation whic h commits him to
responsibility to himself as a professional a nd to his fellow engineers and to
society.

Professor Honored
L eft to right , f ront ro w: V. B. Unsell, Vernon jones, Carl Weis, Francis
Lyons; up one st ep: Gart h McKinney, th en jo e William son, jr., and H aro ld
Butzer; second row: Bob Livingston, Harvey L eaver, L eon H ershkowitz, Ernst
W einel, j im McGrath, Harley Ladd ; third row: Paul Carlton, Pete Mattei, jo e
Senne, Nez"! Stu eck, Vernon A. C. Gevecker, Gene Daily, Pete Palmer; fourth row :
j ohn Sault and Roy Perry.
Eigh t civi l engineering a lumni of the
Un ivers ity of Missouri - R olla were
indu cted by th e UM R Academy of Civi l
Engineers dur ing the g ro up 's fourth
annual m ee ting he re November 14- 15 .
The Academy , an advisory gro up to
th e civil e ngineeri ng department, recogni zed alumn i for o utsta nding profes siona l a nd civic contr ibutions.
In duct ion ceremoni es we re Saturday,
Nov . 15 , in the Civi l Engin ee ring
Auditor ium . Dr. Melvin George, University of M issouri , vice preside nt for
academ ic affairs , was the spea ker. T he
prcsidf'nt of th e Academy, Roy Perry
'40 . pres ided.
('w m embers are:
H aro ld G . But zer of 411 Schell ridge
Roa d , J efferson City , president, H aro ld
G. Butzer, In c.
Ve rnon T. Jon es of 4717 South
Yorktown Place , Tulsa , president ,
Willi a ms Pipeline Co.
Joe l Loveridge of 739 Country Manor
Lan e, Creve Coeur, ow ner , Loveridge
Engin ee ring Sa les Co .
Fran cis D. Lyons of 3037 Wi llow brook Drive , Oklahoma City , Directo r
of Trona Project , Ke rr-McGee Chemi ca l Corp.
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G. G. McKinney of Ro ute 2, Willow
Springs , d istrict e nginee r , Distri ct Nine ,
M isso uri State Hig hway Dep a rtment.
Carl ]. Weis of 1536 Blu e Bell Lane ,
Rock Hill , Senior Vice Presi dent , Bank
Building a n d Equipment Co.
J oe Williamson Jr. of 6747 , Hig h
C ircl e, St. Louis, Owner a nd Principa l
Eng in eer, Williamson a nd Associates .
V . B. U nsell of 22 19 Mirabeau ,
Spr ingfie ld , Distri ct Engineer , District
Eight , Missouri State Hig hway Department.
During the two-day meeting , academy m embers served as visiting
professors in civil enginee ring classes.
Other activities included a business
session, ca mpus tours and conferences
with civil e ngineering facu lty members.
New m embers a nd civil engi neering
faculty m embers with more than 15
years service were honored at a Friday
evening dinner. The m eeting closed
after a luncheon at noon Saturday.
Wives of academy members were guests
at a luncheon Friday a t the home of
Mrs . Vernon Loesing.
The next meetIng Will be April 9,
1976.

Dr. Ju-Chang ( Howard) Huang,
professor of civil engineeri ng and
en viro nmental h ea lth at the University
of Missouri - Roll a, recently received
certifi ca tion as a diplom a te in the
American Academy of Enviro nmenta l
Engineers. H e is one of only 60
individuals in the nation to be so
honored this year.
T he acade m y is an organizatio n
spo nso red by eight major technica l and
professional societies . A ca ndid ate's
credenti a ls for the designation diplomate must undergo a rigid a nd lengthy
review by a specialty comm ittee com posed of members of each of the
sponsoring organizations. In addition,
the ca ndidate must pass a written
exa mination a nd personal interview
before a qualified peer group .
Dr. Huang received h is B.S. degree in
civil eng inee ring from the National
Taiwan U ni versity and his M .S. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Texas. He joined the UMR faculty in
1967 . He received an American Society
of Environmental Engineering/ Ford
Foundation Resident Fellow award in
1972 , and spen t the following year in
Haw a ii with a consulting engineering
firm as an assistant to the vice president
and c hi ef sanitary engineer .
Dr . Huang has written 20 engi neering
reports covering various phases of
san itary engi neering. He has a lso
pub lished some 30 technical papers in
professiona l publications dealing with
the general area of water pollution
control.
December 1975
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Riuer Institute Formed
Dr. Raymond L Bisplinghoff, chan·
cellor of the University of Missouri .
Rolla , announces the formation of the
UMR Institute of Rive r Studies effective
Jan . 1, 1976 .
'Formation of the institute is prima·
ril y a formalization of procedures,
philosophy and personnel currently
en gaged in the direction of river studies
by this campus ," Chancellor Bispling ·
hoff says.
'1n the past three yea rs,
he
continues , "the UMR campus has
directed detailed studies of both
com prehensive and specific aspects of
the Missou ri River, the Arkansas and
the Mississippi River. In view of current
environmental and energy concerns,
there a ppears to be a growing need for
further studies of these and others of ou r
inland waterways.
'We feel that this campus has proven
its ability to perform such work
successfully and the establishment of the
institute simplifies and consolidates the
administrative process of engaging in
similar work in the future, " he
concludes .
Dr. Paul Munger , professor of civil
engineering and director of the majority
of the river studies undertaken during
these past three ye ars, has been named
director of the institute by Chancellor
Bisplinghoff.
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Up to this point , research on the
rivers has resulted in : a base line study
of the Missouri River from Rulo, N eb.,
to it 's mouth near St. Louis ; a study of
sediment load and distribution in the
Missouri River; a n assessment of a
chlorine control project on the Arkansas
River; a collection of certain inform a·
tion about the Missouri River to be
stored a nd used in the future through
the use of computers, and - at the
present time - studies of historical and
current information about certain
aspects of the Mississippi River from
Alton , Ill., to the Gulf of Mexico.
The research has been funded, so far,
by the U. S. Corps of Engineers in the
amount of slightly more than one
million dollars. T he information is used
by the various corps districts in filing the
necessary EPA statements and in
planning future work on the rivers.
Each project is divided into areas of
study necessary to obta in the required
information. Capab le personnel are
chosen to head teams consisting of
faculty , graduate and undergraduate
students who do the research work .
Finally, a gro u p of experts compiles and
evaluates the collected information and
writes the report .
''Most of the studies requested have
centered around engineering aspects of
the river ," Dr. Munger explains.
'However, when capab ilities in certain
disciplines were not available on the
Rolla campus, we have ca lled on
personnel at the other University of
Missouri campuses and even other
universities and colleges . The work has
been and will continue to be interdisci·
plinary, inter· campus and inter·institu·
tion in nature. "
Areas of expertise necessary to
accomplish the work on river studies
includes the following fields: general
water supply engineering, aqu atic
biology, water quality, terrestrial bioi·
ogy, fisheries, recreation , remote sen·
sors, geology and geological engineer·
ing , thermal pollution, sociology , eco·
nomics, archeology, instrumentation,
computer science , engineering technol·
ogy and mathematical modeling (in·
cluding water quality models and
hydraulic models.)

Paul Munger
MSM Alumnus

'We don't expect the institute to
require any additional University fund·

ing, "Dr. Munger states . 'h will operate
on monies generated from external
sources.
'We look upon establishment of the
institute as a means of facilitating the
coordin a tion of administrative factors
involved in the river study projects. We
also feel that it is a more efficient way
for UMR to handle increasingly compli·
cated d emands for information to help
solve the increasingly complicated
problems of the modern world," he
concludes.

Direct or to Moue

Roy Perry
Roy Perry, '40, Director at Large of
the MSM·UMR Al umni Association,
has announced his resignation as
General Manager of the Port of Tacoma
effecti ve January 31, 1976. Perry has
been with the Port since 1964 and the
Chairman of the Port Authority, Robert
Earl y, praised Perry for his leadership in
bringing the Port from "near· obscurity
to second place on the West Coast."
Tacoma is second only to the combined
tonnage of Los Angeles and Long
Beach . Roy was named Puget Sound
Maritime Man of the Year in 1974.
Perry is leaving the Pacific Northwest
to become President of Fruco Interna ·
tional , an engineering and construction
company based in Houston, Texas.
Fruco is affiliated with Fruin Colon of
St. Louis.
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Executive Vice President Named

Machaman and Ratchford.
President R. M. Brackb ill , MSMUMR Alumni Association , announced
today the appointment of Frank
Mackaman as Executive Vice President
of the corpora tion. The appointment
was aut hori zed by the Board of
Directo rs and recognizes Mackaman 's
position with th e Association. Mackaman cont inu es in his university assignm e nt as Director , A lumni Activities,
University of Missouri - Roll a.

AICh E Honored
For the sixth consecutive year, the
American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIC hE) has conferred its
"Award of Excellence " on the organization 's student chapter at the University
of Missouri - Rolla .
The UMR chapter is one of 130
student chapters es tablished at universities throughout the United States.
The award is based on the group 's
m e mbership and activities during the
1974 -75 academic year. Although announ cement of the winner is made this
fall , presentation of the actual award
will occur at a chapter meeting next
spring. Don Bugg, Dow Chemical Co.
and chairman of the AIChE Student
Chapters Committee, will make the
presen ta tion.
Students serving as president of the
UMR chapter during the 1974-7 5 year
were Robert H. Birk , 311 W. Adams
St., Jackson and David K. Denner, 9836
Arranmore, St. Louis. Both are seniors
in chemica l engineering. Dr. Harvey
Grice , professor of chemical engineering , is chapter adviser.
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The Association, incorporated In
1947, h ad but one fulltim e professional
staff m emb e r , th e late Francis Edwards ,
until Mackaman joined the university
a nd Association staff in 1968 as Field
Secretary. H e was promoted to Director
in 1971 and has served as chief staff
officer for the Association since that
time. His res ponsibilities will continu e
to includ e editorship of the MSM
ALUMNUS , the Annual Alumni Fund ,
on a nd off ca mpus a lumni activities and
fun ctions, a nd man agement of the
Association 's budget under the direction
of the officers and directors of the
Association which are elected by the
m embership .
Mackaman , who came to the University of Missouri - Rolla from Drake
University where he had been Director
of Alumni Activities, has seen Association membership grow each yea r and
funding increase 55% since 1971.
Student aid has been incre ased 410 % .
Major accomplishm ents of recent years
would include the Alumni -StudentFaculty Conference , the computerization of alumni records, the Educationa l
Assistant Program , the ex panded Awards program and the adoption of the
new Constitution and By- Laws.
Mackaman and his wife Nancy are
known to hundreds of alumni through
their attendance at area meetings as
well as Homecoming and Commencem ent. They are parents of three sons , all
unive rsity students.

' N
Sect,on ews

The second meeting of the Florida
West Coast Section was held on
November 21 , 1975 , at the Ramada
Inn , St. Petersburg, and those present
enjoyed a really delicious buffet dinner.
Don Feaster, '59, Executive Director
of the Southwest Florida Water Management District, gave an extremely
interesting talk on water management
fo r the Central West Coast. One of his
main points was that they are a state
agency trying to get some ten (10)
counties to cooperate and share their
water with each other. This would seem
to be an almost impossible job,
particularly when you have one county
with the highest population density and
no water and the other counties have
lower or low density and lots of water.
Present were: Mr. & Mrs. Don
Feaster '59, Mr. & Mrs. Jim Dollar '68,

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Tomlinson '32, Mr .
& Mrs. B . Hamilton Moore '23, Mr. &
Mrs. George Dierking '24, Mr. & Mrs.

David Lester '72, Mr. & Mrs. Henry E .
Die rs '22 , Mr. & Mrs. Belding McCurdy
'38, and Mr. & Mrs. John K. Olsen '42.
Those present wish to organize a
phone follow-up for the invitations
which will be mailed for the spring
meeting and volunteers are being
sought by John K. Olsen , 4494 Trout
Drive , SE ; St. Petersburg, FL 33705. At
the spring meeting David Lester , '72 ,
wi ll present a program on air , wa ter,
and land pollution . Mr. Lester is an
Environmental Engineer and operates
his own company out of Winter Haven,
FL , specializing in pollution cont rol,
primarily to the citrus and phosphate
industries as well as municipa l waste
di sposa l systems .

Ci ncinnati- Dayton
On November 12, 1975 , the Cincinnati-Da yton Section held their annual
winter meeting and invited those
attending the American Society of
Metals meeting to join them. The group
gathered at the Edwards Manufacturing
Co . , Inc. Board Room for pre-dinner
cocktails and a delicious dinner. Larry
Bobersc hmidt , '66, presided. The early
m agic was performed by guest speaker
Dean Ted Planje , '40 , ofUMR's School
of Mines and Metallurgy. The later
magic was performed by a strolling law
student. Dean Planje alerted the guests
to the efforts being exerted in energy
and mineral research , with the water-jet
drilling technique capturing especial
interest.
Present were: Jay Jones '71 and
Marilyn , Tom '69 and Judy Zenge , Russ
'62 and Laura Kamper , AI '69 and
Sheila Wansing, Charles Myers '58,
David J. Michel '64 , Hilbert F . Michel
'36 , James H. Michel '70 , Frank and
Nancy Mackaman, Ted '40 and Miriam
Planje, Larry '66 and Joyce Boberschmidt , Tom '63 and Kay DeWitt , George
'4 1, and Luvenia Pace, Will '32 and Jan
Brewer, Bob '51 and Bev Shields, Joe
'69 and Gaye Moore, Ron '70 and Sue
Hampel, and David Lupberger '70.
Again, the Cincinnati-Dayton political bosses displayed their machinations
and as a result , Russ Kamper, '62, was
named president and Joe Moore , '69,
treasurer. This means that Russ is now
treasurer of the Pittsburgh Section as
well as the president in Ohio.
December 1975
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SECTION NEWS (Cont.)

Ark-La- Tex

Tulsa

The Fall m eeting of the Ark-La-Tex
Section of the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association was held on November 8 ,
197 5, In the Petroleum Club of
Shreveport, Louisi a na. Several guests
were present including: Mr . a nd Mrs .
Ragan Ford 's d a ughter Barbara a nd h er
husb and Dick Taylor ; Mr. and Mrs.
John Livingston's son John and his wife
Liz; Den nis's parents Fran cis and
Alleen J aggi ; Adrian a nd J ea n Daane
and Frank a nd Nancy Mackaman, who
all fl ew in from Rolla.
Following the ever present "Socia l
Hour , and a h a lf " everyone sat d own to
a prime rib dinner , which is the
specialty of the petroleum club. The
meeting was opened by President John
Moscari a nd the minutes of the last
meeting were read a nd approved.
The tenta ti ve dates for next years '
meetings were voted on and are as
follows: February 7, May 15 , August 7,
and November 6, 1976. After that we
had a brief, but lively , discussion on our
mailing procedures . Frank Mackaman
then gave a report on the Alumni
Association and the work it is doing.
The meeting was then turned over to
Adrian Daane, the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Rolla , who gave
an interesting presentation entitled
'What 's the Matter with Matter. " He
demonstrated how some materials
behave differentl y at cryogenic temperatures and the change of state from
gas to liquid.
There b eing no further business , the
meeting was adjourned.
De'. : .l S F. Jaggi
Sec:, C ~( r y - Treasurer

The Tulsa Tribe gathered high up in
the Fourth National Bank Building at
the Summit Club for the November 20 ,
luncheon mee ting of the Section. Those
who gathered heard fr om Howard Eloe ,
Directo r of Development at UMR. He
briefed the group on the plans
underway to extend the effort to seek
fin a ncial support for the campus from
non -tax funds. A campaign is being
planned for an extended period to bring
substantia l funds to the areas with
critical needs.
Those present were : Mark Pickell
'73 , Harley Ladd '40, Ralph Barnett
'70 , Lynn Calton '70 , Douglas Dallmer
'60 , Vernon Jones '53, Ted Spalding
'69 , Bruce Galbierz '75 , Harold Wein ·
land '53, Roy Wilkins '66 , Ron Tracy
'69 , Joe Wanenmacher '23, George
Leck '61 , Rich Mueller '62 , Dave Kick
'5 7, Herman Fritschen '5 1, Gene Veale
'42 , and Charles McCaw '62.
Comments ranged beyond those
normally connected with a campaign,
perhaps , for some were heard about the
endowment of the bartenderness.

BartlesuilleSouthern Californ ia
On October 11 , 197 5, an unknow n
numb e r of Miners gathered for various
constru cti ve purposes in Bartlesville,
Oklahoma , a nd Long Beach , Cali·
fornia. The occasions we re : 1) the
Annual Fa ll Ba rb eq ue with the Bartlesvill e Section he ld a t the ranch of H enry
Ha ckmuth , Route 3, Bartlesville. Accordin g to the reservat ion form , a map
was necessa r y to loca te the food and the
joy·juice. No report has been received
on the effe cts of the latter. According to
Direc tor Hans Schmoldt , it was a great
pa rt y and a beautiful day out ; a nd 2)
the Long Beach a lumni were gathering
a t th e Yac ht Club to enjoy a mea l
fea turing the London Broil. Since John
and Ph yllis W ilms were in Hawaii , Ted
Weissmann was the chairman for the
m eeting. The program featured movies
of t he A polio Soyuz Mission. Reports
a re . it was an excellent meeting and the
nex t is scheduled for Saturday, Feb ruary 28.
MSM Alumnus

Alumni Meetings
EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA SECTION
JANUARY 9 or 16
Orlando

ARK-lA-TEX
FEBRUARY 7
MAY 15
AUGUST7
NOVEMBER 6
locations to be announced

NORTHWEST SECTION
FEBRUARY 20 or 21
Tacoma or Seattle
I

AI ME
FEBRUARY 22 or 23
Las Vegas
DETROIT SECTION
Society of Automotive Eng in ee r s
FEBRUARY 22-25

ALUMNI ALLIANCE
FEBRUARY 24
Jefferson City

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
FEBRUARY 28
Los Angeles or Long Beach

ARIZONA SECTION
LA TE FEBRUARY
Phoenix

AlUMNI-STUDENT-FACUl TY
CONFERENCE
APRIL 8-9
Rolla

ACADEMY OF CIVil ENGINEERS
APRIL 9
Rolla

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
Present a t the Ark-La-Tex Meeting
were: Mr. a nd Mrs. Ragan Ford , Mr. &
Mrs . Bill Mays , Mr. & Mrs. Tom
English , Mr . & Mrs. J ames Forgotson ,
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Browning, Mr. & Mrs.
Wa lt Mulyca , Mr . & Mrs. Gerald
Roberts , Mr. & Mrs. Kevil C rider , Mr.
& Mrs. Da vid Fles h , Mr. & Mrs . J ack
McBrayer , Mr. & Mrs. John Moscari,
Mr. & Mrs . Chuck McGa ughey, Mr. &
Mrs. Frank Mackaman , Mr. & Mrs .
Adrian Daane , Mr. & Mrs. John
Livingston , Mr . & Mrs. John Livingston, Jr. , Mr. & Mrs. Dick Taylor, Mr .
& Mrs. Gary Thompson , Mr. & Mrs.
Francis J aggi a nd Mr . & Mrs . Dennis
Jaggi .

MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Board
APRIL 10
Rolla

TULSA SECTION
MAY 1
Summit Club
Tulsa

CLASS OF 1926
MAY 8-9
Banquet & Commencement
Rolla

ALUMNI ALLIANCE
MAY 21-22
Rolla
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ROTC, Concern Deepens Halliburton Annual Gift.
An art icl e e ntitled "ROTC Concern ",
whi ch appeared in the April 1974
ed it io n of this magazine, pa inted a
ra th e r g loomy p icture of the status of
bo th the U MR Army a nd A ir Force
ROTC programs at that time. What has
ha ppe ned si n ce t he n? Need an a lumnus
be concerned ? If you are con cerned and you shou ld be - what ca n yo u do
to he lp?
W e've go t som e good news a nd some
b ad n ews. F irst , the good news. Since
A pr j] 1974 , the previous trend of
d eclining unive rsity enrollment has
a pparently been reversed , and low
e nrollm ent has bo ttomed out. Now , the
bad news. The ROTC enrollment is still
not la rge enough to produce enough
office rs to make either of the ROTC
progra m s via ble. Both units are now in
eva lu a ti on status, which in essence
m ea ns th a t , if they do not significantly
in crease their numbers immedia tely so
th a t each can commission 15 to 17
office rs per year, they fa ce closure in the
ve ry nea r future. If the ROTC units
sho uld close , UMR will lose m a ny of the
ROTC studen ts who las t year received
d irect financial benefits totaling about
$ 150 ,000 . Much of this money was in
the form of fees paid under ROTC
sc ho la rships to UMR . In addition to the
loss of ROTC sc hola rship students a nd
the associated finan cial aid, UM R will
a lso e nd its lo ng tradition of producing
hi g hl y trained offi cers for the military .
If yo u as an alumnus think that UM R
can a fford to give up the tradition,
stud e nts , and finan cia l support associa ted with the ROTC programs yo u need
no t be co n cerned about their sta tus. If
yo u a re con cerned, do more tha n just
sy mpathize - becom e involvedl Encourage yo ur sons , daughters, and their
fr ie nds to look into ROTC at UMR.
Whe n yo u speak to young people about
UMR, a lso m ention its ROTC prog ra m s. The challenges presented to
yo ung Army and A ir Force officers
today a re unpa ralleled , and the rewa rds
exc ltmg .

Many stude nts miss their opportunity
large ly through ignora nce of the
existe nce, purpose , and rewards of the
programs. Do your pa rt for UMR , and
be more than just co nce rned - helpl
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A gift of $ 10 ,000 has been received by
the U niversity of Missouri - Rolla from
the Halliburton Education Foundation ,
Dallas, Texas, for the 1975-76 academic
year.

manager of the Okla homa Division of
Halliburton Services at Oklahoma C ity
and a n alumnus of UMR, made the
ch eck presentation at recent ceremonies
on cam pus.

This is the third year Halliburton h as
made a similar gift to UM R . J ohn P .
Harbin , president of the found a tion
and ch airm an of the board of Halli burton Co.; said , 'These grants are
intended primarily to assist in developing and m a intai ning teaching excellence in technical fields by providing
salary supplements, incentive bonuses
and support of professional activities for
faculty members. We are pleased to
contribute to the educational efforts
which will assist in m eeting the future
scie ntific a nd engineering needs of this
country. "

The $ 10 ,000 donation wi ll be divided
a mong the chemi ca l engineering , petroleum engineering and mechanical
engineering departments .

Roy T. Clayton, assistant division

Halliburton Services, Brown & Root,
and O tis Engineering are operating
units of Halliburton Co., Dallas- based
international oil field services and
engineering/ construction organization.
Other Halliburton compa nies include
IMCO Se rvices and Welex in Houston.
Through its operating units employing
more than 65,000 p eople, Halliburton
Co ., is serving the energy industries in
more than 80 countries throughout the
world.
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R oy T. Clayton, right , Assistant Division Manag er oj H alliburton Services,
hands a ch eck Jor $ 10, 000 to University oj M issouri - R olla, Chanc ellor R aymond
L. Bisphng hoJJ, second Jrom right , Jrom th e Halliburton Edu cation Foundation .
A tt ending th e presentation ceremonies are, leJt to right , Dr . T. J. Planje, Dean oj
UMR's Schoo l oj Min es and M etallurgy; ProJessor J ohn Govier, H ead oj Petroleum
Engine ering, and Rob ert Brackbill, Executive Vice President oj Texas Pacific Gil
Co . and Presiden t oj th e MSM -UMR Alumni Association .
December 1975
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UMR is presently well into an
informational program preparatory to a
national fund raising campaign.
In announcing the campaign, Chancellor Raymond L. Bisplinghoff said
that the immediate objective is a firststep goal of raising $5 million over a
three-year period. These funds will be
used to supplement and complement
state appropriations, fees , gTants, and
contracts. The money will be earmarked for providing quality instruction to
competent students via student aid ,
library acquisitions, and departmental
renewal.
Chancellor Bisplinghoff has appointed Professor Bernard R. Sarchet to
direct this progTam, giving him the title
of executive director of external affairs.
In this capacity Sarchet has line
responsibility for the existing offices of
alumni, devetopI1Ye-rrr-;-a11d- publrr-infO'r-- mation.
'We are building our case for private
support on our being one of the key
sources of problem solvers for this
nation , " Sarchet explains. ''Because of
its unique combination of educational
offerings in thirteen different areas
related to energy and mineral resources ,
UMR is in an outstanding position to
provide a great service to this nation in
the years immediately ahead. Since our
major national problems are sure to be
in the areas of energy , mineral resources
and the environment, UMR gTaduates
can make a valuable contribution to the
industrial community. "
Presently the campaign calls for
informing key industrial leaders of the
capability of UMR to provide these
problem solvers. Informational meetings will be held in St. Louis and Kansas
City as well as other major cities
throughout the United States . Following
these efforts, the information base will
be broadened to other key industrial
execu tives. business leaders, foundations ' alumni, and friends.
Campaign activities will be initiated
early next year.
'We feel that the immediate goal of
$5 million, as well as the long range goal
of $18 million, represents minimum
needs for the Rolla campus," Sarchet
continues. '1f we are going to continue
to provide highly qualified gTaduates to
meet the societal needs for adequate

MSM Alumnus
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energy, essential f 0 0 d, natural reo
sources , and an acceptable environment
in the decade ahead, then we must have
this additional support from the private
sector. "
In addition to this new assignment,
Professor Sarchet is continuing with his
other responsibilities as chairman of
UMR 's Engineering Management Department.
Sarchet came to Rolla in 1967,
after twenty-six years in various management positions with Koppers Com-

pany , Inc. He founded UMR's Department of Engineering Management,
which in eight years has graduated
1, 197 students at the bachelor's and
master's levels. The department has
taken a position of national leadership
among those institutions offering degTees of this type.
Professor Sarchet holds d egrees in
c hemical engineering from the Ohio
St a te University a nd the University of
Delaware. He has also taken advanced
m a nagement work at the Harvard
Business School.

Association Increases Gifts.

• •

MSM-UMR Alumni AssoC£ation President R. M.
Brackbill delivers checks totaling $12, 000 to Chancellor
Bisplinghoff as the Frst semester contribution for student
support on campus.

LIKE TO HAVE THE MSM ALUMNUS EVERY OTHER MONTH? IT'S
EASY, USE THE FORM ON THE BACK COVER TO FORWARD YOUR
GIFT TO THE 1976 ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND. IF YOU DON'T HAVE
THE 1975 DIRECTORY, IT WILL BE SENT AS SOON AS YOUR GIFT IS
RECEIVED.
31
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1976 Homecoming Notice
N in eteen hundred a nd seventy-five
was the bigges t Homecoming yeti So ,
plans a re being deve loped to make 1976
m ore of th e sa m e . The dates have been
se t ea rl y, so yo u ca n get it on yo u r
ca lender now . October 22-23 wi ll be
bu sy d ays in Ro ll a. Probab ly the most
far out idea to tie this Homecom ing to
t he Bi -Ce nte nnial is that of the C lass of
19 38 . T he 38 's will ce le brate their 38th
R e un io n and if you h a lf the 38 and add
it to 38 doubled look wh a t you havel
T he two weeks before Homecoming

**

**

th is yea r were frant ic as far as rooms
were concerned. We h ave a n uncon firm ed report that some were commu ting from Lebanon ; we know tha t St.
Ja mes was fu ll and Leo Sullentrop h ad
accommodations in Sa lem . A list of
mote ls fo llows , and you wou ld do well to
clip and have handy as t he Homecoming date approaches.

1

R eunion C lasses wi ll be those where
the year ends in 6 or 1, and a ll who
g raduated fifty or more years ago. The
1925 Class, which had their 50th

ce leb rat ion at Commen cem ent , return ed in good num bers for H om ecoming
and were p leasa ntl y conspicio us wi th
their H icko ry Ca n es a n d '25 penn ants.
You will notice in their C lass P ictu re
elsewhere in the ALUMNUS t h at t hese
hardy ga ll ants handed their canes to
their charm ing consorts for t he picture
taking .
Please be ass ured t h at yo u have a
most cordia l invi tation from your
University and from the MSM-UMR
A lumni Associa tion to attend the ga la ,
October 22-23 , 1976 .

Coach light "Best Western" Inn, Martin Springs Dr .. . ..... . ...... 341·2511
Edwin Long Hotel, 8th & Pine ... ... ........ . .. . . .. . . . .... .. . . . 364· 1862
Holiday Inn, Martin Springs Dr .. . .. . . ..... .. ... . . . . . . .. . ..... . 364·5200
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, 1·44 & Bus. 1·44 W . ... .. .... .. .. . 364·7111
Interstate Motel, Martin Springs Dr ......... . ...... .. .... . . . . . . 341·2158
Little Piney Motor Lodge, Hwy. 63 North ........ . .... . . . .... . .. 364·2161
Manor Inn, Hwy.I·44& 63 .. . . . . .... . ...... ... ... . ...... . .... 364·1575
New Grande Motel, 1201 Hwy. 63 North ........ . . .. . . . . .... . .. 364·1335
Nod·a·Way Motel. Hwy. 63 North . ... . ... . . ................... 364·7445
Norman Dee Inn Motel , Bus. 1·44 West .. . ...... .. . . ..... .. . ... . 364·4156
Rolla Rancho Motel, Martin Springs Dr .... . .... . ... . ..... . . ... . 364·4509
Rustic Motel, Hwy. 63 South .... . . ..... . ...... . .... . . . . . . .... . 364·6943
Sixty Three Motel , Northwye . . .... ... . . ... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ..... 364· 1827
Wayfarer Inn, Martin Springs Dr ... . ... . ... . .. .. . . .. . .... . . . . . 364·5454
Zeno 's Motel , Martin Springs Dr .. . . ....... . .......... . .. . ... . . 364·130 1
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Headquarters for the Class of 1951. Reunion a n d cl ass m e mbers will be
given prefere nce.
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EXTENSION NEWS
He r e 's a l ist of some o f the extension short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR faculty and the extension
di v ision . Where t it le s are not self ex planatory you may call for more detailed informa t ion includ ing costs . Call
" Ex t e n sion Coordinator ," 314/ 341 -4 201 or (4202) . Written requests should be addressed to Walter Ries , UMR Extension
Divi si o n, Uni versi ty of Missouri - Rolla , Roila , Mi ssour i 65401 .
PROGRAM NAME
Groundwater Analysis and Dewatering
23rd Sho rt Course for Painting Contractors,
32nd Introduction to Paint Coatings Composition
8t h Fundamentals of Shallow Foundat ions
4th Short Course f or Paint Inspectors and
Quali t y Controllers
26th Ad v anced Chemical Coatings Work shop
Opportun ities : Women in Managemen t
O pti mum Struct ural Design Short Course
Po w er Apparatus Tes t ing Techn iques
Underground Electrical Distribution
Quality Geotechnical Technology
Dig ital Computing Inst itute for High
School Students
Eart hquake Structural Engineering Symposium
32

Location
St. Louis, Mo.
Rolla , Mo .
Rolla, Mo.
Rolla, Mo .

Dates
Jan . 12-17,
Jan. 19-23,
Jan . 26-30 ,
Jan. 26-31,

Rolla, Mo.
Rolla, Mo.
Columb i a , Mo.
Rolla , Mo.
Centralia , Mo.
Springfield , Mo.
Rolla , Mo.

Feb . 2-6, 1976
Feb . 9-13 , 1976
April 20-21 , 1976
April 26 -30, 1976
April 26 -30, 1976
May 3-6, 1976
May 10-14, 1976

Rolla , Mo.
St. Louis , Mo.

June 13-18, 1976
Aug . 23-25 , 1976

1976
1976
1976
1976

December 1975
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The University of Missouri - Rolla
chapter of Pi Kap'p a Alpha has been
named t he "Outstanding Chapter " of its
international fraternity for the 1974·75
academic year.
This is the sixth time in its 70 years at
UMR that the local group has received
this honor. It is the only one of
approximately 160 chapters to win the
award that many times .
The honor, known as the Smythe
Award, is based on overall chapter
proficiency. UMR's chapter was cited ,
in particular, for outstanding scholarship, rush and individual leadership.
On UMR 's list of grade point averages
for fraternities, PiKA ranked 1st for the
fall semester, 1974, and 4th for spring
semester, 1975. The number of men
pledged during the fall semester was 62
percent greater than the previous fall.
The chapter uses leadership programs throughout the members ' undergraduate years to cultivate individual
leadership qualities and encourages
participat ion by the members in other
student organizations.
Bob Fleischman, PiKA vice president
and senior in metallurgical engineering,
says , 'The receipt of this award and
those of other UMR fraternities, is a
great reflection on the atmosphere that
the University provides the student who
wis hes to apply himself to various
aspects of involvement. "

David J. Wisch , 1210 Edgewood,
Jefferson City, has been named an
"Outstanding Undergraduate Student
for 1974·75" by his national fraternity ,
Pi Kappa Alpha.
A member of the Phi Kappa Alpha
chapter at the University of Missouri Rolla , Wisch was one of six individuals
chosed for the ''Powers Award" from
among approximately 7,500 active
members of the national group. He is
the fifth UMR chapter member to
receive the honor since the award was
initiated in 1962 .
This award is given to recognize
undergraduate members of the fraternity for leadership and scholastic
contributions to their campus and to the
local chapter.
Wisch's qualifications include terms
as president, treasurer and house
corporation vice· president for PiKA at
UMR. He has been an active member of
many campus organizations including
M-Club, Blue Key, Tau Beta Pi and
Theta Tau . His honors include IFC
Man of the Year, recipient of the
M-Club's Gale Bullman award, Outstanding Undergraduate of the local
PiKA chapter and he is listed in Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities .
Wisch received his B.S. degree in civil
engineering last May and is currently
working toward a master's degree at
UMR in the same field.

Corporate Gift

8, 1976

5, 1976

er 1975

Job
Opportun ities
For information concerning positions
list ed below , please contact Mr. Larry
Nuss, Director of Industrial Relations ,
UMR , Rolla , Missouri 65401, giving
File Number of the position, state your
degree , discip line and month and year
of your graduation .
Regarding the listings that follow ,
during times of high activity in the
employment market, ' some positions
will be filled before they are published .
The Placement Office will make a
search for similar positions that may be
open if you enclose your resume with
your inquiry .
826

Upper Midwest, food processor,
Chern, Chern Eng, ME , EE, and
Researchers.

828

Florida, ocean oriented compan y,
MS , d isciplines should include
strength , stress and shell theory .
Pennsylvania , Electrical mainte·
nance , Quality control , experi·
enced , cement glass background .
GSA experimental opportunity,
construction .
BSME, 4 yrs. plant design and
maintenance, utilities . Manufacturer.

829

7, 1976
3, 1976
), 1976
1, 1976

1976
, 1976
n, 1976
Q, 1976
lO, 1976
1976
4, 1976

Dave W zsch '75

830
831

Norman C. Haas (2nd from left), Lecoma Star Route, Rolla, is the recipient
of a one -year scholarship at UMR , provided by Cominco American Inc. and Dresser
Minera ls Division of Dresser Industries, Inc . A . I W. Schwandt, Cominco
American's manager of Magmont Operations, Bixby, presented the scholarship to
Haas in behalf of both companies. Dr. Ernest Spokes (left) head of mining
engineering at UMR and Dr. T. I Planje ( right) , dean of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy, partiCipated in the ceremony.
MSM Alumnus

832

BSCh.E. 2 + yrs.
in plastic polymer.

833

Upper midwest, major manufac·
turing , multi-openings and disci·
plines. All need experience.

835

BS Mining 5·10 yrs. expenence,
coal exploration.

expenence
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Van Nostrand Scholar

1 925

Past Director Honored

Fred Matlack, Box 1115, Nederland ,
TX 77627 says : 'Hi Miners , sorry to let
the 1925 Class down, but didn 't make
either one , Mayor October. .. "

C. J. 'Jack" Potter, Chairman of
Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Company
a nd a former director and a life
m ember of the MSM -UMR Alumni
Association was awarded the Erskine
Ramsay Medal by the AIME. This
Med a l recognizes distinguished achievement in mining both bituminous coal
and anthracite. Jack also was named a
Distinguished Member of the Society of
Mining Engineers of the AIME at the
SME Fall Meeting in September. This is
a new classification designed to honor
individuals who achieve distinction
worthy of special recognition by the
Society . Among others honored were
Andrew Fletcher, '49, Joseph H. Reid,
'27 and Gill Montgomery, '35.

1 930
Henry O . Scheer, 2005 Dial Court,
Springfield, IL 62704, retired in 1970
and is taking it easy due to a heart
condition which developed last year :

931
E . R. Epperson, of Sheridan Road,
Box 22, Houghton, MI 49931, retired
May 1975, after 33 years on the
chemical engineering faculty of Michi gan Technological University.
Adolph Baron, P .O . Box 935 , Poplar
Bluff, MO 63901, reports he retired on
December 31, 1974 . This is a new
address for Adolph and Bess.
Frank Wenger, Chairman of the
Board , Emeritus , Russell & Axon
Consulting Engineers , Inc., was killed
when struck by an auto November 20 ,
1975, in Ormand Beach, FL. Mr.
Wenger is survived by his widow, two
daughters, a stepdaughter and a
stepson, their children and a brother.

Ed Lu eck enhofJ
Edward Lueckenhoff, of 8912 E.
52 nd St. , Kansas City, is the first
recipient of the Burr Van Nostrand
Memorial Scholarship at the University
of Missouri - Rolla.
Lueckenhoff, a pre-law senior majorin g in psychology, plays defensive end
on th e Miner football team. He also
received the Curators University Scholar
a ward for outstanding scholarship.
T h e Van Nostrand scholarship was
estab lish ed in m emory of the UMR
coach by his widow, Joye Van Nostrand,
who died in 1974, was director of
intram ura l a thl eti cs for many years and
a lso served as assistant football coach
and sw imming coach.

Associate Dean Honored
Anton D. Brasunas, Associate Dean
of Engin eering and Director of the St.
Lo uis graduate engineering center of
the University of Missouri - Rolla, has
been elected a Fellow of the American
Society fo r Metals. Brasunas, a 30-year
member of the society, was one of 42 of
the societies 40, 000 members honored
in Nove mber in Cincinnati. His award is
in recogni tion of "distinguished contributions in the field of m etals and
materials. " Brasunas is mid-central
regional director of the U.S. Metric
Assoc ia tio n , an active member of the
Enginee rs ' Club of St. Louis and a
member of the Technical Advisory
Committee of the St. Louis Regional
Commerce and Growth Association. His
address is 8030 Daytona Drive, Clayton,
MO 63105.
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Alumni Personals

1 933

Raymond W. Borchers and his wife ,
Virginia, are enjoying their new home
and 200 acre farm in the Ozarks. Mr.
Borchers retired from the Air Defense
Command in Colorado Springs in April
1973, and moved to Happy Hill Farm
on State Highway 0, Thornfield, MO
65762 .

HOMECOMING
1976
OCTOBER 22·23
REUNIONS
1926 AND BEFORE
193 1, 1936, 194 1,
1946,1951,1956,
1961, 1966 & 1971

1 907

Aubrey Fellows celebrated his 90th
birthday on August 21 , 1975. He has
recorded 302 hours of memories and
other material and expects to do some
more. Mr. Fellows lives at 103 W. 6th
St. , Salisburg, MO 65281.

1 9 1 2
The alumni office has been notified
that James Lawton Keelyn died in 1971.

I

1 9 3 4
Oscar M. Duncan, 307 Audubon Dr.,
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620, recently retired
after 30 years as chief chemist of the
Farm Burea u Refinery Coop. of Mt.
Vernon. A member of numerous
profession al societies , he h as also been
active in church and civic affairs. He is
married to Gladys Hawkins Duncan ,
sister of Irvin Hawkins with the USGS in
Roll a. The Duncans have six children
and 12 grandchildren.
1

937

Walter F. Breuer, of 918 R egency
Parkway, Apt. 101 , Omaha , NE 68 114 ,
has retired from the Co rps of Engrs .,
Mo . Rive r Division , Omaha , after 36
years. The last fo ur yea rs he was chief,
Technical Engineering Branch.
, December 1975
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William Philip Young h as retired and
is now doing consulting work on
metallurgy . His address is 419 S.
Edgewood Ave .; LaGrange , IL 60525 .

194 1
George Pace , 7089 Paddison Rd .,
Cincinnati , OH 457 30 has been elected
to a 3 year term to the Board of
Directors of the Engineering Society of
Cincinnati .
Floyd P . Smith has had the opportun·
ity to travel all over the world in his
position as vice president of Hood
Corporation . He has made several trips
to Iran , where the company has a large
job , and has been to India , New
Zealand , Australia and Brazil. H e and
his wife , Ellen , also managed to squeeze
in a non · business trip to Guatemala
recently. His home address is 751 El
Mirador Drive , Fullerton , CA 92635 .

1 942
Harold W. Haas is working on the
North Sea Eko Fisk Project for Phillips
Petroleum Co.-Norway. He is a senior
process engineer. His mailing address is
c/ o Phillips Pet. Co.-Norway; P .O . Box
69 ; 4001 Stavanger ; NORWAY .

1 943
Pat Quinn , 77-7th Ave. , New York ,
NY 100 II , reports his younger son Mike
will be getting his MS at UMR in May
1976 . Pat is a Research Engineer with
the Port Authority of NY and NJ.

1 9 4 5
Osborne Milton , 9024 Los Arboles
Ave ., NE , Albuquerque , NM 87II2 ,
has published several papers on Electrical Discharges in gases, solids, vacuum
and on surfaces. Now working on
Discharges in water , with research
directed to deep hole drilling. Milton is
with Sandia .
MSM Alumnus

1 946

1 954

Robert L. Mann , P .O. Box 13 ,
Ca lifornia , MO 65018 has moved from
the Methodist Church in Palmyra to the
ministry a t the California (MO) United
Methodist Church .
Eberha rd H . Miller , 4129 Bray Dr. ,
Corpus Christi , TX 7841 3, is now
serving on the full -time facuIty of
DelMar College, Corpus . He is an
Assistant Professor of D r aft i n g
T echnique .

Paul E . Ramsey , chief reservoir
engineer for Murphy Oil Corp., has
been promoted to Manager of Engineering as of N ovem bel' I, 1975 . Ramsey has
been employed by Murphy since 1965 .
He a nd his wife , Donice Marie , have
two sons , Paul E . Ramsey , Jr. , and
Rodger Allen . Their home address is
1809 W . Cedar ; El Dorado, AR 71730 .
The Alumni Office has been notified
that George McQuie died O ctober 31,
1972 .

1

949

William H . Gammon has been
elected a senior vice president of
Ashland Oil , Inc . His new responsibili ties include the company's Personnel
Department and labor relations . In
addition , he will be responsible for
Ashland's sa fety, office services and
avia tion activities as well as programs
concerning oil sha le development.
Gammon has been serving as administrative vice president of the company,
and, since joining Ashland Oil in 1955
as a chemical engineer, he has served in
a number of other important divisional
and corpora te positions. Mr. Gammon
and his wife reside at C astlewood , Apt.
II , Russell , KY 4II6 5.

THE MSM ALUMNUS
WELCOMES PICTURES
WITH NEWS ITEMS
1 950
Clarence A . Isbell , Jr. , 14435 Avocado La ne , Florrisant , says ; "Attended
Homecoming in October and had a
great time renewing friendships on the
25th anniversary of graduation . "
1 952
John E. Evans is vice president and
general manager of Global Marine
Development in Newport Beach, CA .
He and his wife Jackie have been
married since 1952 . They have three
children , Debbie (22), Patty ( 19), and'
Jim (13) . Their home address is 7II5
Crest Road ; Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
90274 .
Don Matson , 3622 Imperial , Midland , TX 79701 , President of the
Spartan Oil and Gas Co., is also
Associate Partner, Sioux Exploration
Co . and on the Board of Monument
Energy Corporation of Lovington, NM .

1 956
LeRoy E. Thompson and Jimmy
H ahs, '61 , have formed a corpora tion ,
Thompson-Hahs
Associates ,
1 n c.
Thompson , an associate professor at
Florida International University , is
heading the Lower East Coast Section of
the Alumni Association .
1

958

David R. Jenkins moved to Memphis
in July to join Quaker Oats Chemicals
after three years as plant manager for
Sun Chemical Corp . in Chester , SC . He
previously held various manufacturing
positions with Celanese Corp. and
Procter & Gamble . His new home
address is 5096 Twin Woods, Memphis ,
TN 381 34 .
Dennis E. Mason is now Central
Regional Manager for QWIP Systems,
Division of Exxon Enterprises. His new
address is 4020 Central Ave .; Western
Springs , II 60558.
959

Robert L. Boxdorfer, 3547 Halliday,
St. Louis , MO 63118, has just com pleted II years as Superintendent of
Alarms for the City of St. Louis. His
oldest daughter is an accountant , Bob ,
Jr. , is a sophomore at NMSU , Kirksville ,
Brenda is in high school Brian and
Craig in grade school. Bob would like to
hear from classmates.

JOIN THE
CENTURY CLUB
35
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1 9 5 9 (Cont. )

Clyde C. Corey, of 11044 Coral Aloe
Ave. , Founta in Valley, CA 92708, is still
busy with handling & transportation of
eq uIpment for Aerospace hardw are. He
is Senior Engineer/ Science for McDon·
ne ll Douglas Astronau tics. Clyde and
Evelyn hope to vacation in their home
town of Ro ll a next summer with their
children; Ingrid, Charles and Erika.

196 0
Doug Munsell, 221 La Motte,
Ferguson, MO 63 135 was elected
coun cilm a n on April I, he and Marge
a re acti ve in Missouri Citizens for Life.

962

1 964

Richard O . Rouse has been elected
vice president Midwestern Region un derground operations for Consolidated
Coal Co. He is responsible for the
operation of the Franklin, Friendship
Park , Oak Park, and Rose Valley mines
in eastern Ohio a nd the Hillsboro Mine
in Illinois. Mr. Rouse is married to the
former Arlene Rogers . They have three
children; Ri chard Orrin, 19 ; Donn a
J ean , 16 ; a nd John Douglas , 9. Their
home address is Box 72 , Colerain , OH
43916.
The Alumni Office has been notified
of the death of John J. Schwaller.

J errold Chervitz was recently appointed vice president of marketing for
Solutions Thru Simulation (STS) . STS,
Inc. markets proprietary computer
softwa re pa ckages . The programs are
primarily used by Fortune 1000 com·
panies fo r sales, economic, and financial forecasting. J erry was formerly
president of Interface Technology in St.
Louis. His home address is 1524
Shoemaker; St. Louis, MO 63141.

963

1 9 6 1

Walter Mueller, Jr. , vice presidentoperations, Ohio Valley Division of
Consolidated Coal Co., has been
promoted to Vice President Moundsville Operations. He will have responsibility for the operation of the Ireland ,
McElroy and Shoemaker mines . Mr.
Mueller is married to the former Susan
Morrow. They have three children ;
Tracey , 11 ; Lynn , 7; and Walter G ., 6.
Their home is RFD I, Box 381,
Moundsville , WV 26041.

.John L. H odges '6 1

J ohn L. H odges has been named
m an age r of the Atl a nta manufacturing
p lan t of the Glass Container Division of
Owens· Illinois. He had been manager
of quali ty assurance for the division with
headquarters in Toledo. Mr. Hodges
joined Owens- Illinois in 1961 as a n
industrial engineer tra inee. He is
married to the former Ellen Crabb of
Springfield, MO , a nd they h ave fou r
children, Ell en Michele, Robin Renee,
Johnna Leigh , a nd J ohn Eric. The
Hodges will be m oving to the Atl anta
area in the near future .
Jon D. Steinbach has been made
man ager of operations for Ash land Pipe
Line Co . in Ash la nd , KY. He joined
Ashland in 1963 a nd has served in a
number of process engineering, crude
oil suppl y and transportation posts . Mr.
Steinbach lives a t 87 Verna Dr.; Russell
KY 4 1169 .
36

David A. Floyd , Sr. , of919 Vivian in
Collinsville, IL 62234, is now operati ng
his own electronics firm, Floyd Electronics . Dave specializes in 2-way radio
service a nd test equipment repair and
ca lib ration.

Ramesh P . Shodhan, 843 Valley
Circle Dr. , Apt. 103 , Saline, MI 48 176 ,
is working as a Business Planning
Analyst with Hoover-NSK Bearing Co .
in Ann Arbor.
NOTICE
The Alumni Association through
the Awards program recognizes
individuals with honors appropriate to achievement, service
and merit . The Awards Committee solicits suggestions of alumni
and faculty and friends of the
university who should be consid e red for such honors. Please
send names w ith supporting information to th e alumni office .
All names previously sU \:i geste d
are maintaine d in the active fi ~e.
An Award , prese nted at Hom e coming , is not normally made t o
any m embe r of a Reunion Class
and hono ree s who are in that
category are carried forward to
a non- reunion year.

196 5
William and Connie Wells h ave their
second child, Elaine Rene , born June 4,
1975. The W ells live at Rt. 2, Canton ,
MO 63435 .

1 966
Aldrew L. Scott, Jr. has been
transferred from production at the
Delco Electronics plant to general
supervisor-ma intenance. He is responsible for a ll maintenance a nd modifica tion of production equipment fo r their
semiconductor component,
voltage
regulator , and ignition module assembly pl a nt. His home address is 3535 W .
J efferson , Kokomo , I N 4690 1.
Donald F . Housh and his wife,
Ka thleen , h ave a son. J ared was born in
London on September 11 , 1975 . Mr.
Housh is res ponsible for d esign and
constru ct ion of pipelines and offshore
loading systems fo r Conoco North Sea
Inc. 's oil field projects in the orth Sea .
His title is su pervising enginee r. His
home add ress is 43 Avenue Mansions,
Finchley Road , London
W 3, E GLAND .
Da vid J. Bufa lo , 403 W . 22 nd Ave.,
#2 12, An chorage , AK 995 03 , i project
engineer for SK W Constructors, Inc . He
is current ly wo rking on the Barrow
Shoppi ng Center , Ph ase I, at Bar row,
AK , which is sc hedul ed for compl eti on
in lat e pring '76 .
ovembe r
Floyd Jam es Mill er di ed
12, 1975 , shortl y a ft er being crus hed as
he adjusted the ca rburetor of an
a utom ob il e on 1-270 near t. Lou is.
December 1975
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The Alumni Office has been notified
of the death of Howard C. Dwyer on
July 3, 1975.

John and Ann Beirne announce the
birth of their second son, Charles
Joseph, born in April 1975. Their first
son, Timothy Michael, is 4 years old.
Mr. Beirne joined the Illinois Terminal
Railroad Company in St. Louis as an
Assistant Chief Engineer-Design and
Construction in October 1975. After
J anua ry 1, 1976, his home address will
be 295 Amberjack Drive, Ballwin, MO
63011.
Larry & Darlene Heisserer have a
baby boy . Jason Todd was born on
November 23 , 1975 . Larry is employed
as an insurance agent for the Knights of
Columbus and has been in Springfield,
IL, for four years. His home address is
301 N . Stephen, Springfield, IL 62702.
Robert J. Siegel, of 1934A Western
Cape Drive, St. Louis, MO 63141, is
presently employed by Factory Mutual
Engineering Co. as a Loss Prevention
Engineer.
Matthew James Beardsley, only child
of David and Eileen Beardsley, was born
October 24. His weight was 3.835 kg (8
lb. 7 oz.) and length was 52.1 cm
( 20 ~ ') . Father David says, 'He has all
the makings of a real engineer' " The
family lives at 11009 Modesto Drive , St.
Ann , MO 63074 . Mr. Beardsley is a
Bridge Structures Engineer with Sverdrup & Parcel.
Bill and Diane Shinn, Rt. 4 , Box 656 ,
Newburgh , IN 47630 , have a son ,
Brian, born May 18, 1975 and a
daughter , Lisa , 3 years old .
John Patrick Harmon has earned the
Meritorious Service Medal for outstanding duty performance at Carswell AFB ,
TX . He was cited for his professional
skill , knowledge and leadership. Lt.
Harmon , is a communications operations officer . He was honored at
Tempelhof Central Airport , Germ any ,
where he now serves with a unit of the
Air Force Communications Service .
Charles L. Schier. of P.O . Box 1373 ,
Rolla, MO has sent us the following
notice : "My wife of four years divorced
me on 21 , Oct. 75 (final date). I now
live alone in Doolittle while doing
Graduate School at UMR in Ceramic
Engineering. "

Larry E. Jones, of Route 3, 301
Kingston Road; Knightdale, NC 27545,
has been promoted by Carolina Power
& Light Co. to project quality assurance
engineer in Raleigh. Jones joined CP&L
in 1972. He is married to the former
Mildred Ann Detamore of Charlottesville, VA. , and they have two children.
Gary F. Sievert has been promoted
from area manager of the Dow
Industrial Service's Deer Park, TX,
office to district manager of their North
West District serving Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Montana, Idaho, and
Wyoming. Gary and his family, wife
Nancy, Greg (8), and Steven (6), are
settled in their new home at 12703 NW
20th Ave., Vancouver, WA 98665.
Dale R. Merrell was in the Alumni
Office in October to tell us about Alaska
and some of the exciting things going on
there. During the visit he told us that he
has been promoted to Manager of the
Metropolitian Sewer & Water Dept. of
the City of Anchorage. Dale's home
address is 4176 James Drive, Anchorage, AK 99504.

1 968
Ralph H. Lueck and Lora R. Fansher
were married on June I, 1975, at St.
Lucas United Church of Christ in
Sappington, MO . The couple is now
living at 11 Thomas Drive , Route 2,
Imperial , MO 63052. Mr. Lueck is a
senior highway designer with the
Missouri State Highway Dept.
196 9
James W . Huck, of 1506 Seifert
Drive, Poplar Bluff, MO 63901, has
received registration as a professional
engineer. He is a sanitary engineer II
with the Missouri Department of
Natural Resources.
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Holland are happy to
announce the birth of Beth Janette ,
born November 7 , 1975. She has one
brother, Bruce, 2 years old. The
Hollands also have a new address: 1439
Paintbrush Court, Cheyenne, WY
82001.
MSM Alumnus
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R . A. B ernard '71
Lt. Col. Richard A . Bernard has
been appointed head of the Military
Science department at the Colorado
School of Mines. He was commissioned
a reserve Second Lt. through the ROTC
program in 1958 and entered active
duty in 1959. Lt. Col. Bernard, his wife,
Marjorie, and one of their three
children reside in the Green Mountain
area of Lakewood. Their two older
children are presently enrolled as a
junior and freshman at the Univ. of
Colorado- Boulder.
John and Linda Braaf, 801 South
Clay, Jacksonville, IL 62650 , had a
daughter born November 20, 1975 . Her
name is Sara Christine.

197 2
Kurt and Gail Marshaus, Rt. # I, Box
310 · B, Poplar Bluff, MO 63901 announce the birth of Robin Ranae on
J une 1, 1975 . Sister Lorna Lea is 2 ~ .
Larry J. Zerwig has accepted a
position as process engineer with PPG
Industries in Fresno. He was formerly
with their Crystal City, MO , plant. His
new address is 1927 E. Simpson, Apt. 3,
Fresno , CA 93703.
Dennis D. Fiebelman, Salem Route,
Box 30 , Boss , MO 65440 , completed
two yea rs service as a U .S. Army 2nd Lt.
on May 12 and is now a Maintenance
Pl a nning Engineer with Com inc 0
American , Inc. at their Magmont mine
in Bi xby.
Michael and Donna Allen, 6533
T holozan, St. Louis , MO 63109 celebrated the birth of their second
daugh te r onJuly 31 , 1975 . Kathy is the
ba by and sister Susan is two years old .
Mike is wi th Chemetron Corp., in St.
Louis, and since October has been
Ma nager of Q uality Control for the
Medi cal Products Division , with responsibilities for qua lity control and quality
assurance .
37
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Ala rd Ka p la n , of 1320 E . A lgo nquin ,
Apt. I R , Sch au m bo rg , I L 6017 2, h as
re eived his professio n al e ngineer regist ra tion in the St a te of W isco nsin _ Al is
e mp lo yed as a project engineer for
M()b il O il Co rp .
Lind a, Bru ce a n d Elec ia Stone have
m o ved from Ove rl a nd Pa rk, KS to 5604
. 147t h Court , O m a ha, NE 681 37 .
Bru ce is produ tion ope ra tio ns m a nage r
fo r Nox-C re te C hem ica l.
Ko be n T. Be rry re eived t he MS in
Eng in ee r ing Ma n agem e nt from Bosto n
U ni v. on J une I , 197 5. H e will
te rmin a te ac tive d u ty with t he U.S.
Arm y o n 11 / 28175 a nd be home to
ce le bra te t he holi d a ys wit h his fa m ily at
101 9 Lynwood Dr . in Ro ll a before h e
acce pts a civili a n job .
Ca ptain Phill ip L. Brown was ca ug ht
up in the recent Arm y reduction in
fo rce ac t io n a n d left active d uty a ft e r
more t h a n 9 yea rs in se rv ice_ Phil a nd
May now ca ll Bad Kre uznac h , Ge rm a ny
ho m e, whe re Ph il is a GS -l1 in t he
d e pa rtm ent of th e Arm y as a civilian .
Ph il is st ill in t he Army Reserve ( ac tive)
as a ca pta in . H is m a il add ress is
Facili t ies Eng inee r Division , APO N Y,
NY 09252 . His offi ia l ti tle is Depu ty
Fac ili ties Enginee r for Pla ns & Con trac ts.

19 7 3
J ose ph P . a nd Cla ire A. W a rren were
m a rried in St. Lou is o n April 26 , 1975.
T hey a re li ving at 4580 W ichita , Ap t.
2E , St. Lou is, MO 63110 . Mr. Wa rre n
is a produ ct d esign engi neer with
Linco ln -Sl. Loui s.
Gar y Frossard a nd his wife, Pat,
beca m e p a re nts of a girl n a med
''M aggi e'' las t May . G a ry a lso h as a n ew
jo b as projec t m a n age r wit h Ju e ngel
Co nst ruc tio n Co . in St. Lo uis. T he
F ross ard fa mi ly lives a t 92 5 Blue
Bon ne tt , St . Lo u is, MO 63 122.
Ke nn eth L. Ge n try a nd his wife Ja n et
'71, will be living a t 2642 Fo rest Dr . ,
Apt. 202 , W oodridge , IL 60 515 for a t
least t he nex t six mo n ths. Ke n h as been
wo rking as a project enginee r fo r Eagle
Pi c he r Industries in J op lin since Aug ust
1973. For the nex t six m o nths he wi ll be
o n tempora ry assignme nt as ind ustria l
p a rt icip a nt wi th Argo nne Na ti ona l
La bs in Ill inois.
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1 9 7 3 (Cont.)
Cap ta in Ri ch ard B. Dra ne, Jr. h as
grad u ated fr om the Air University 'S
Squ ad ro n O ffi ce r Sc hool a t M ax well
AFB, AL. H e received instru ct ion in
comm u ni ca tive skills, intern a tion a l relations, manpowe r m a nagem ent re so u rces a nd responsibilities prep a ring
ju ni o r 0 f f i e e r S for comm a nd-staff
d u ties. Capta in Drane serves as a
com pute r systems d esign engineer at
G un te r Air Fo rce Sta tion , AL. H e and
his wi fe , Mart ha , li ve at 282 7 Peabody
Road, Montgomery , AL 36 111 .
J o hn and J a net Hofer are p a ren ts
aga in with a second d a ughter , Jo ni
Ma rie, bo rn August 3, 1975 . T h eir firs t
da ug h te r , Julie Ren ee' was five o n Sept.
14, 1975. T he fa mi ly lives a t 471 7
Bri a rwood Dr . , C h a tta nooga , TN
374 16 . J o hn is a n engineer wi th
H e nsley-Sch m idt , Inc .
1st Lt. Ri ch ard C. Slovensky is
cu rrentl y assign ed as Assista n t Opera tio ns Office r for Tra ining, 5th Eng .
Bat. a n d resides at 4 111 -1, Fort
Leo n a rd W ood , M O 65473.
1974
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Pa ul Mill er is b ack from blazing th e
Am a zo n J u ngles of the AMAPA Terri to ry. Re ports excellent food and va riety
no h ead hunters or poison d a rts
en counte red . Swimming was grea t , but
pe rh a ps too fre que nt the heavy
p ira nha po pul a tion did not interfere . .
m u ch l T h e biggest m easu red a n aco nda
was 23 feet long; howeve r , there was
on e t h at ''h ad to h ave been at least 35
feet .... we did n 't sto p to meas u re that
o ne ." T he best foods fro m the ca mp
cuisine we re a lligator tails, wild p ig
and , of course, ba n anas. Pa u l reco m m ends roas t m o nkey eve ry 14th mo n th
of t he yea r (just in case a 13th mo nth
de velo ps) . Sleep ing in a h a m m ock is
fin e, but is ro ug h swingi ng in 4 fo ot
wa ves o n a 50 foot su pp ly barge ... wet
too ! Don 't beli eve t hose sto ries t hat t he
n a tive In d ia ns neve r tip over in t heir
du g -o u t ca noes - ta ke a b a nan a b a rge
first. ''P a u lo fa le m u ito bern Po rt u g ues .
Pa ul is now working fo r
Co nsoli da t ion Coa l Company in ''beau tifu l, wild , a nd wo n de rful W est Virg in ia." His hom e add ress is 920 Aug usta
St ree t . Blu efi eld , WV 2470 1.

1 9 7 4 (Cont.)
T im Ca rroll accepted a posItion as
geologist with t he Bureau of Land
Ma n agem ent , Departm ent of the In ter ior after gr ad u ation. (Th e BLM is the
principa l land m a n agem en t agency
wh ich ad mi nisters t he public lands
p laced in t rust to the Federal Govern m e nt b y the people of t he U .S. T h ese
la nds are situa ted mostl y in the western
states .) After receiving la nds and
mine ra ls t raining in Phoen ix , he was
transfe rred to Kanab , Utah , in Decem be r 1974 . Last Jul y Mr . Carroll was
p romo ted to Pa ria R esou rce A rea
Geologist in Ceda r City , Uta h . H is m a il
add ress is Box 215, Ka na b , UT 8474 1.
M ichae l J. Kessler a nd the fo rmer
C indy Brock we re m arried and a re now
living at 11066 Dunkl in , Apt. 103, St.
Lou is, MO 63138 . M ike is a tec hni cal
se rvice engi n eer assigned to Am oco 's
Wood R iver R efinery .
Stan Paczkowsk i, 900 Hornsby Ave . ,
St. Lo uis, MO 63147, h as ta ken a new
job as Field Enginee r-Constru ction , City
of St. Louis.
J o hn a n d Kristi Gibson are both
wo rki ng for Exxon Co . U .S.A . Kristi
works in t he p rocess en gineering
de partment and John wo rks in t he
m ech a ni cal engineering department.
T heir home add ress is 160 1 Garth
R oad , Apt. 35 03, Bay tow n , T X 7752 0 .
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Ri cky A . Menk ing has been commissio ned a secon d lieuten ant in the U .S.
A ir Force . He now goes to Kessler AF B,
MS , fo r t r a in ing a n d duty as a
co mm u n ica tions systems officer . L t.
Me nking a nd h is wife, Li nda , are living
a t 2950 I rish Hi ll Dr., A p t. 33, Bilox i,
MS 39534 .
Pa m ela Ann T he beau accepted a
m a t he mat ics teac h ing position with t he
R oll a Pub li c Schools a n d is teac hing
ju ni o r h igh m a th . (My son says she is a
g rea t teac her eve n thoug h h e is bare ly
p assing.) P a m lives a t D -6 H u ffma n
T rai le r Co u rt , Ro ll a , MO.
J eff C a pps a nd the to rmer Vicki
W o mb le we re married on A ugust 2 ,
1975. J eff h as accepted a posit io n as
d es igne r wit h the Mo . Sta te Highwa y
De p t. in J op lin . We do not ha ve a h om e
address o n file .
Decem b e r 197 5
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MSM - UMR ALUMNI
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